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What is the true nature of female sexuality? When it comes to women's priorities, why, once in
a secure relationship, is sex no longer on top?.Women and men experience sexual activity, and
even sexual attraction, in very different ways. Women are typically most interested in their
connection to the.Many women find sex to be the deepest form of love and connection, and
many women are very sexually oriented. While his orgasm may be quicker, hers is.Because
female sexuality is multifactorial, involving various combinations of mental, physical and
social factors, there is no one, simple solution for treating.Human female sexuality
encompasses a broad range of behaviors and processes, including female sexual identity and
sexual behavior, the physiological.Read an excerpt from feminist writer Jaclyn Friedman's
new book, Unscrewed: Women, Sex, Power, and How to Stop Letting the System Screw.A
new article suggests that women are more sexually active in their middle years. The
evolutionary explanation for "cougars".Very interesting piece. Female sexual desire is much
too complicated and multidimensional to be wrapped up in one article. Women are.Learn more
about female sexuality, common challenges women face, and great info about hormones and
women's sexual biology.Why have scientists been so slow to understand women's sexuality,
asks Rachel Nuwer.The idea that women are less sexually desiring than men is an idea that has
been ingrained in society for a fairly long time. Women aren't expected to be
turned.Sex-positive pelvic health physical therapist, sex educator and counselor, Dr. Uchenna
Ossai, delves into why it's time for women to embrace.Experts discuss the differences between
male sex drive and female sex drive.Gender, Women & Sexuality Studies (historically referred
to as Women's Studies) is a cutting edge interdisciplinary field that examines social and
political.Classic and contemporary approaches to the assessment of female sexuality are
discussed. General approaches, assessment strategies, and models of female.As a place where
research, education, and social change go hand in hand, GWSS identifies, analyzes, and
challenges structural inequalities, while imagining.A controversial study from the University
of Nicosia suggests same-sex attraction in women evolved because of men.The Gender,
Women's, and Sexuality Studies (GWSS) Program at Grinnell College offers students a broad
foundation in feminist, critical race, and queer.Founded in , the Department of Women,
Gender, and Sexuality Studies fosters the interdisciplinary study of women, gender, and
sexuality through a rich .Offering undergraduate and graduate programs in feminist studies
that are interdisciplinary and relate gender and sexuality to other forms of social difference.A
study in The Journal of Sexual Medicine shows that on this day—or night—a woman's clitoris
grows up to 20 percent, increasing her chance.
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